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Abstract14
Observing subdaily surface deformations is important to the interpretation of rapidly15
developing transient events. However, it is not known whether GNSS (Global Naviga-16
tion Satellite System) is able to identify millimeter-level transient displacements over var-17
ious subdaily timescales. We studied non-tidal ocean loading (NTOL) using 18 GNSS18
stations along the southern North Sea for November–December 2013, and compared 3-19
hourly GPS/GLONASS displacements with NTOL predictions. It was found that they20
overall agreed well with a mean correlation coefficient of 0.6 and their vertical differences21
had an RMS of 5.7 mm, but a 10-mm subsidence prediction for December 5th could only22
be marginally detected. Hence the spatial coherence among the loading signatures at the23
18 stations was harnessed to improve subdaily GNSS, and then the predicted displace-24
ments of 5–10-mm over the subdaily timescales could be discriminated successfully. We25
envision that adding Galileo/BeiDou signals to GPS/GLONASS can further improve the26
resolution of subdaily GNSS, which can also enhance the spatial coherence of transient27
signals captured by regional GNSS stations.28
1 Introduction29
The GPS (Global Positioning System) has been used comprehensively to unravel30
the characteristics of Earth crustal motions. A norm of GPS processing for geophysics31
is that 24 hours of raw carrier-phase and pseudorange data are reduced to daily posi-32
tions aligned with a temporally stable reference frame (Herring et al., 2016). It has been33
recognized that daily GPS can achieve the positioning precision of a few millimeters (e.g.,34
Bos et al., 2013; Rebischung et al., 2016). Such positions can ultimately play an indis-35
pensable role in exploring the subtle surface deformations continuing over months, years36
and decades, such as inter-seismic displacements across active faults, tectonic movements37
along plate boundaries as well as environmental loading caused by mass redistributions38
(e.g., Hammond et al., 2016; Shen et al., 2011; van Dam et al., 2017). However, there39
are varieties of crustal motion events which are characterized predominantly by subdaily40
transient displacements spanning typically tens of minutes to a few hours, e.g., pre-eruption41
volcanic unrest, early post-seismic relaxation, etc. (e.g., Malservisi et al., 2015; Prates42
et al., 2013; Twardzik et al., 2019). These events cannot be measured using daily GPS43
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High-rate GPS, sampling data at more than once per second, can be a viable so-45
lution to the deficient temporal resolution of daily GPS. High-rate GPS was originally46
used to capture seismic waveforms which usually span seconds to minutes (e.g., Larson47
et al., 2003). Though high-rate GPS complements inertial sensors by measuring displace-48
ments directly over a broad frequency band, it suffers from a few orders of magnitude49
higher noise than conventional seismograph (e.g., Bock et al., 2011). In particular, epoch-50
wise GPS displacements normally reach centimeter-level precisions for the horizontal com-51
ponents and 5–10 cm for the vertical, where the major error sources are multipath ef-52
fects and atmospheric refractions (Geng et al., 2017). To improve the resolution capa-53
bility of epoch-wise GPS in discerning volcanic motions, Larson et al. (2010) fine tuned54
the random-walk process noise of position parameters, or in other words the constraints55
imposed upon neighboring epochs, in a Kalman filter to suppress multipath and atmo-56
sphere contaminations. However, we should be cautious of changing such process noise57
arbitrarily, since the signal of interest tends to be dampened in case of super tight con-58
straints between epochs. To address this potential risk, Penna et al. (2015) and Martens59
et al. (2016a) carried out synthetic tests to investigate the resolution of epoch-wise GPS60
in identifying ocean tidal loading (OTL) signals, before finalizing the choice for appro-61
priate process noise. Reuveni et al. (2012) further corrected epoch-wise GPS for the pre-62
determined tropospheric delays from daily GPS (e.g., Bilich et al., 2008; Choi et al., 2004).63
The resolution of subdaily displacements was then improved by a factor of around 2–64
5, but with a risk that the vertical motion signals can leak into the tropospheric estimates65
(Penna et al., 2015).66
Most research to date on subdaily signals has focused exclusively on only GPS; the67
advent of multi-GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) data provides an appealing68
opportunity to improve the resolution of epoch-wise displacements. As an initial trial,69
Geng et al. (2017) integrated 1-Hz GLONASS (GLObalnaya NAvigatsionnaya Sputniko-70
vaya Sistema) with GPS data in point solutions to measure seismic signals, and found71
that the precision of the north component was improved markedly by up to 40% thanks72
to the higher inclination of GLONASS orbital planes. Abbaszadeh et al. (2020) found73
that GLONASS data were able to measure the OTL heights at the luni-solar semi-diurnal74
and diurnal periods at a resolution of 2.0 mm compared to 4.4 mm (2σ) in the case of75
GPS data (see also Matviichuk et al., 2020). Geng et al. (2018) further applied orbital76
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grated high-rate GPS/GLONASS/BeiDou-2 solution to alleviate multipath effects. It78
was reported that the precision of all three components could be improved by 30-60%79
compared to GPS-only solutions over the periods of a few seconds to half a day. Over-80
all, high-rate multi-GNSS was able to measure displacements with repeatability of 0.4,81
0.4 and 1.3 cm for the east, north and up components, respectively, in terms of RMS er-82
ror (1σ) over a 24-hour span.83
However, few studies have demonstrated over what subdaily timescales the GNSS84
displacements suffice to discriminate a transient geophysical signal of diverse and rich85
frequency content against a colored noise background (e.g., King et al., 2008). In this86
study, we investigate the resolution of subdaily GNSS by identifying the non-tidal ocean87
loading (NTOL) displacements taking place throughout November–December 2013 around88
the southern North Sea of Europe. An NTOL model based on meteorological input is89
compared with the subdaily GNSS solutions. We will study how the GPS/GLONASS90
integration can improve subdaily GNSS positioning precision in the framework of a time-91
frequency domain (Torrence & Compo, 1998). Next, we inspect how the spatial coher-92
ence of displacements across a regional GNSS network can be exploited to improve sub-93
daily GNSS, as well as the potential risk of presuming such spatial coherence to geophys-94
ical processes (Dong et al., 2006).95
2 Non-tidal ocean loading96
Often predominantly during the winter, strong winds originating from low pres-97
sure systems over the northern Atlantic repeatedly drive the North Sea water towards98
the narrow English Channel and German bight, leading to a storm surge event (Spencer99
et al., 2015). While preceded and followed by a number of minor storm surges through100
November–December 2013, one extreme event occurring on December 5–6 was the largest101
recorded since 1953. The wind speed was over 100 km/h across Scotland, pushing the102
sea level to rise by 2 m at Lowestoft tide gauge (Spencer et al., 2015). The surge water103
propagated southwards along the eastern coast of Britain, then continued striking the104
northern coasts of Belgium and Netherlands and finally receded close to North Germany105
and Denmark. As a result, the excess water trapped in the southern North Sea caused106
the seafloor to subside and the land around to tilt towards the sea in accordance with107
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nomenon, caused by storm surges, is categorized as NTOL. It repeatedly affects east-109
ern England, northern Belgium and Netherlands in winter seasons (Geng et al., 2012).110
For a better preparedness against the flooding caused by storm surges, the Proud-111
man Oceanographic Laboratory (now part of the National Oceanography Centre) in the112
UK developed a barotropic storm surge model (POLSSM) to forecast the sea level el-113
evations every hour across the North Sea by ingesting the surface wind stress and atmo-114
spheric pressure from a weather forecast model provided by UK Meteorological Office115
(www.ntslf.org) (Flather, 2000). The model covers the oceanic water from 48◦N to 63◦N116
and from 12◦W to 13◦E, divided into regular grids every 0.11◦ in latitude and 0.16◦ in117
longitude (Fig. 1) (Fratepietro et al., 2006). We convolved the hourly sea level distri-118
bution with the Green’s functions (GFs) derived from the PREM (Preliminary Refer-119
ence Earth Model) using the SPOTL software to obtain the 3-dimensional (3D) displace-120
ments of coastal stations in the center of mass of the solid Earth (CE) frame, which are121
here termed as NTOL predictions throughout (Agnew, 1997; Dziewonski & Anderson,122
1981; Farrell, 1972; Williams & Penna, 2011). Note that GNSS displacements over non-123
secular timescales are in the center of figure of the outer surface of the solid Earth (CF)124
frame, which is close to CE since their difference is as minimal as 2% of the geocenter125
motion (Blewitt, 2003; Dong et al., 2003).126
Fig. 1 displays two snapshot displacement fields during 21:00–22:00 UT on Decem-127
ber 5 and 0:00–01:00 UT on December 6, 2013. The sea level distribution was more spa-128
tially variable over 21:00–22:00 in contrast to that over 0.00–01:00 despite their tempo-129
ral separation of only 2 hours. Specifically, during 0:00–01:00 the sea level anomaly peaked130
to over 2 m near the shores of Netherlands and the coast was predicted to have subsided131
by about 30 mm. In Fig. 2, we show the NTOL predictions for November–December 2013132
at 18 coastal stations shown in Fig. 3. Around day 340 (i.e., December 6), the largest133
subsidence is 40 mm while the horizontal movements reach 5 mm at a number of sta-134
tions. One conspicuous phenomenon is that the vertical displacements are near uniform135
across all 18 stations over the two months, despite their slightly differing magnitudes.136
Similar characteristics of approximate uniformity are also observed for the north com-137
ponent, while the east component from the stations located along the western North Sea138
presents a generally opposite displacement pattern to that of the stations along the east-139
ern North Sea. It is worth noting that the North Sea is quite exceptional in producing140
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Figure 2. NTOL predictions (mm) in the up, east and north directions at the 18 coastal sta-
tions from November to December 2013. Each time series is offset by multiples of 10 mm to avoid
overlap of symbols. All panels have the same vertical scale.
coastal morphology) that concentrates storm surges. The close proximity of the 18 sta-142
tions to the southern coast also increases the probability of capturing NTOL signatures.143
In theory, the errors of the NTOL predictions are primarily governed by the un-144
derlying Earth model and the forecasted sea level distribution across the North Sea. The145
GFs are computed based on predefined Earth models. The GF precision is thus subject146
to how precise the geological models can delineate the Earth’s structural details (Martens147
et al., 2016b). Wang et al. (2012) reported that the GFs derived from various Earth mod-148
els could differ by up to 10–15% for the horizontal components. Dill et al. (2015) indi-149
cated that the GFs could have an uncertainty of ±12% in the vertical and ±21% in the150
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Table 1. RMS (m) of the differences between the de-tided tide gauge data and the POLSSM
predicted sea levels in November (RMSNov.) and December (RMSDec.) 2013 (reported at
www.ntslf.org). The tide gauge locations refer to Fig. 1.
Tide gauge sites RMSNov. RMSDec.










On the other hand, imprecise modeling of the loading mass distribution (or sea lev-153
els across North Sea) can contribute more to the errors in ocean-loading predictions (Yuan154
et al., 2013). Although Fratepietro et al. (2006) showed that the formal errors of POLSSM155
predicted sea levels at coastal tide gauges were around 10 cm (1σ, Table 1), the error156
distribution across the entire North Sea is hardly known. In this study, we simply pre-157
sume that the average error in POLSSM predicted sea levels across the North Sea is 10 cm,158
and that 30 cm bounds 99.7% (3σ) of sea level errors across all POLSSM grid points.159
To comprehend the impact of this error assumption on NTOL predictions, we picked all160
hourly sea level predictions from 2012 to 2016 whose peak-to-peak variations over all grids161
were less than 30 cm to mimic the error distribution of the POLSSM predictions across162
the North Sea. We found 2544 eligible hours in total. Next, we used the sea level pre-163
dictions from these periods to approximate the errors in the NTOL predictions. Table164
2 shows the NTOL prediction errors for the up, east and north components at all 18 coastal165
stations. Nominally, the vertical prediction errors are all within 0.5–1.0 mm (less than166
5% of the predicted peak subsidence), and the horizontal errors do not exceed 0.2 mm167
(less than 10% of the predicted peak horizontal motions). Note that the error quanti-168
ties in Table 2 are estimated with the assumption of no Earth model errors and simu-169
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Table 2. Nominal NTOL prediction errors (mm) in the up, east and north components at 18
coastal stations (cf., Fig. 3 for the station locations). The percentages in the parentheses show
the ratio between the nominal NTOL prediction errors and the predicted peak displacements at
that station on December 5–6, 2013.
Station Up East North
NSLG 0.77 (4.5%) 0.19 (3.3%) 0.16 (9.5%)
LOFT 0.79 (4.1%) 0.17 (3.0%) 0.17 (8.4%)
SCAO 0.81 (3.9%) 0.18 (3.0%) 0.17 (9.1%)
SWAN 0.65 (3.8%) 0.16 (3.0%) 0.15 (8.3%)
EASN 0.85 (3.7%) 0.17 (2.8%) 0.16 (7.7%)
SKEE 0.78 (3.5%) 0.16 (2.8%) 0.16 (5.9%)
WEYB 0.84 (3.3%) 0.12 (2.4%) 0.19 (4.3%)
GORS 0.86 (3.1%) 0.12 (2.4%) 0.17 (4.2%)
ALDB 0.79 (3.2%) 0.11 (2.4%) 0.15 (4.2%)
ARDL 0.61 (3.5%) 0.10 (2.4%) 0.14 (4.6%)
SHOE 0.64 (3.5%) 0.11 (2.5%) 0.13 (4.6%)
MART 0.74 (3.4%) 0.08 (2.8%) 0.16 (3.8%)
VLIS 0.61 (2.9%) 0.10 (3.9%) 0.16 (2.9%)
DLF1 0.60 (2.9%) 0.12 (3.4%) 0.16 (2.9%)
IJMU 0.75 (2.7%) 0.14 (3.0%) 0.17 (3.0%)
VLIE 0.96 (2.7%) 0.11 (3.6%) 0.18 (3.7%)
BORJ 0.89 (2.6%) 0.13 (3.3%) 0.18 (3.2%)
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Figure 3. Station distribution. The left panel shows a global view of all stations where the 40
blue triangles denote those for satellite clock estimation, the 60 open purple circles denote those
for GPS/GLONASS phase bias and GLONASS code-phase bias computations, and the 18 solid
red circles denote those for PPP. The right panel is a close-up showing the distribution of PPP
stations with site codes plotted aside.
3 GNSS data processing171
Two months (November–December 2013) of 30-s dual-frequency GPS/GLONASS172
data at 18 stations across the coastal areas of eastern Britain and northern continental173
Europe were processed using precise point positioning (PPP) (Fig. 3) (Zumberge et al.,174
1997). The PRIDE PPP-AR software was used for the entire GNSS data analysis (Geng175
et al., 2019b). At each epoch, we could observe on average eight GPS satellites and seven176
GLONASS satellites. Another 40 stations were used to calculate precise satellite clock177
corrections and 60 more used for phase bias and code-phase bias computations to en-178
able PPP ambiguity resolution (PPP-AR) for both GPS and GLONASS (cf., Geng et179
al., 2019a). A cut-off angle of 10◦ above the horizon was set for usable GNSS observa-180
tions which were later weighted according to an elevation-dependent strategy. We as-181
signed 0.01 cycles and 0.3 m to the a priori noise of raw carrier-phase and pseudorange182
data, respectively.183
The ESA/ESOC (European Space Agency/European Space Operations Centre) fi-184
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data processing, and thus GNSS displacements in this study refer to the CF frame. The186
solid-earth tides and pole tides were corrected based on the IERS conventions, and the187
OTL corrections were computed in the CE frame based on the FES2004 model to fol-188
low IGS conventions (Lyard et al., 2006; Petit & Luzum, 2010). Notably, we also applied189
the atmospheric pressure loading corrections of a 6-hour interval on a 2.5◦×2.5◦ grid us-190
ing the surface pressure fields from the NCEP/NCAR (National Centers for Environ-191
mental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research) reanalysis project (Williams192
& Penna, 2011). In addition, zenith troposphere delays (ZTDs) were a priori corrected193
using the ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) derived hy-194
drostatic and wet components; the Vienna Mapping Function 1 (VMF1) was then used195
to project the zenith delays onto slant directions (Boehm et al., 2006). We estimated resid-196
ual ZTDs every hour and horizontal troposphere gradients every 3 hours as random-walk197
parameters with process noise of 2 cm/
√
hr and 2 mm/
√
3hr, respectively. The second-198
order ionospheric delays were also corrected using the global ionospheric maps by CODE199
(Centre for Orbit Determination in Europe) (Fritsche et al., 2005; Pireaux et al., 2010).200
PPP-AR was attempted for all visible GPS/GLONASS satellites above the 10◦ eleva-201
tion (Geng et al., 2019b). The fixing rates were 98.96% for GPS and 98.99% for GLONASS.202
We adopted a piece-wise constant positioning technique instead of epoch-wise position-203
ing, where PPP-AR was based on 24 hours of arcs, but the positions were computed ev-204
ery three hours instead of every 30 s (Melbourne et al., 2002; Geng et al., 2012). The205
stochastic constraint between neighboring 3-hourly positions is 2 cm/
√
hr.206
Multipath effects were also corrected throughout. We first used the IGS (Interna-207
tional GNSS Service) precise ephemerides for November 2013 to compute the ORTs for208
each GPS/GLONASS satellite (Agnew & Larson, 2007). The GPS satellite ORTs ranged209
from 86152 to 86164 s, and the GLONASS satellite ORTs from 84455 s to 84476 s plus210
7 days. Next, we carried out ORT filtering in the observation domain. Undifferenced carrier-211
phase residuals were computed for all involved satellites. Then the carrier-phase resid-212
uals of n times of the ORT before and after the target period to be filtered were stacked213
and averaged for each satellite to produce the desired multipath corrections. Particu-214
larly, n = 1, 2, · · · 6 for GPS and n = 1 for GLONASS. We had to round the satellite215
specific ORTs to a multiple of 30 s. Then all GPS satellites had an ORT of 86160 s and216
GLONASS satellites had ORTs of 84450 s or 84480 s plus 7 days. In this study, the ORTs217
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Table 3. Mean RMS (mm) for the up, east and north components over the 18 coastal stations
during November–December 2013. Column RMSGNSS shows the mean RMS of the four sorts of
GNSS displacements (i.e., “G”, “G-M”, “GR” and “GR-M”). Column RMSGNSS-NTOL shows the
mean RMS of the differences between the GNSS displacements and the NTOL predictions. Col-
umn RMSPCA(GNSS)-NTOL shows the mean RMS of the differences between the PCA (principal




Up East North Up East North Up East North
G 8.7 2.3 2.7 7.4 2.2 2.5 4.3 1.6 1.6
G-M 8.1 2.1 2.3 6.5 2.0 2.1 3.9 1.5 1.4
GR 7.6 2.2 2.3 6.0 2.1 2.2 3.9 1.6 1.5
GR-M 7.4 2.0 2.1 5.7 1.9 2.0 3.9 1.5 1.4
led to an error of up to 10% over the periods of tens of seconds. We also tried an ORT219
of 86130 s or 86190 s for GPS-only solutions and the RMS of the 3-hourly displacements220
were changed negligibly by 0.2%–0.3%. Finally, the multipath corrections were low pass221
filtered at a cut-off period of 90 s before applied to carrier-phase data.222
In addition, it may be argued that the 30-s sampling causes aliasing of higher-frequency223
(i.e., >0.017 Hz) noise into the multipath corrections above. Geng et al. (2017) showed224
that multipath effects can extend to the periods of 10 s (or 0.1 Hz) and Dong et al. (2016)225
found that such high-frequency multipath could be very significant in the case of potent226
far-field reflectors. However, high-frequency noise components within high-rate GNSS227
displacements at fiducial stations are usually of modestly low amplitudes in contrast to228
those spreading over the lower-frequency bands. Typically, Geng et al. (2018) showed229
that the noise amplitude over the 10-s period accounted for only 30% of that over the230
30-s period on average. Throughout we presume that the aliasing due to higher-frequency231
(i.e., >0.017 Hz) multipath is negligible compared to the amplitudes of multipath resid-232
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4 Results234
4.1 Time domain analysis235
We first estimated the raw GPS displacements and then those corrected for mul-236
tipath effects, which are designated as G and G-M, respectively. Correspondingly, the237
raw GPS/GLONASS displacements as well as those corrected for multipath effects are238
abbreviated as GR and GR-M, respectively. All GNSS displacements were demeaned and239
detrended against the NTOL predictions before computing their RMS errors (i.e., RMSGNSS).240
Hourly NTOL predictions were averaged every three hours and then deducted from the241
GNSS displacements to compute RMSGNSS-NTOL. Table 3 shows these RMS statistics242
for the GPS-only and GPS/GLONASS solutions.243
Column RMSGNSS in Table 3 compares the mean RMS of the four solutions over244
the 18 coastal stations in November–December 2013. The G displacements have a mean245
RMS of 8.7, 2.3 and 2.7 mm for the up, east and north components, respectively, which246
reflect the contribution of varieties of signals and noise including NTOL. The ORT fil-247
tering to mitigate multipath (i.e., G-M) reduces the RMS of all three components by 7–248
15%. In the meantime, the GPS/GLONASS integration alone (i.e., GR), without mul-249
tipath corrections, decreases the RMS to 7.6, 2.2 and 2.3 mm for the up, east and north250
components, respectively, which outperform the G-M RMS in the vertical while match251
them in the horizontal components. This result demonstrates the advantage of multi-252
GNSS over not only the GPS-only solutions, but also the cumbersome ORT filtering (Geng253
et al., 2017). This advantage in addressing multipath effects can also be seen in the RMSGNSS-NTOL254
column. However, the ORT filtering can still benefit the GR solutions, though the RMS255
reductions are less than 10% as revealed by the GR-M solutions in Table 3.256
The NTOL predictions and the GNSS displacements for station ALDB during De-257
cember 2013 are shown in Fig. 4 (those for the remaining 17 stations refer to Figs. S1-258
S17). All vertical GNSS displacements (black curves) in the left panels show a large down-259
ward motion of about 25 mm around day 340. They agree generally well in both phase260
and amplitude with the NTOL predictions (green curves), as corroborated by their cor-261
relation coefficients (cf., “CC”) of 0.60–0.75 over the month. However, a visual inspec-262
tion shows that the G displacements are noisier than the other three when compared to263
the vertical NTOL predictions. We computed the RMS of the differences between the264
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Figure 4. Displacements (mm) for the up, east and north components for four sorts of GNSS
solutions (i.e., “G”, “G-M”, “GR” and “GR-M”) at station ALDB during December 2013.
The black and green curves denote the 3-hourly GNSS displacements and the hourly NTOL
predictions, respectively. “RMSGNSS-NTOL” and “CC” denote the RMS of differences and the
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ner of all panels. Although the multipath corrections reduce the RMS error from 7.4 mm266
for the G solution to 6.3 mm for the G-M solution, the GPS/GLONASS integration (i.e.,267
GR) decreases the RMS error even further to 5.7 mm. Compared to the vertical G-M268
displacements, the GR displacements have smaller spikes, which is ascribed to a more269
robust solution where more satellites are involved (cf., Geng et al., 2018). This indicates270
that the vertical NTOL signals appear increasingly significant when more GNSS satel-271
lites are involved.272
On the contrary, though the NTOL model also predicts a displacement of up to273
5 mm for the horizontal components at ALDB around day 340, this motion can only be274
marginally detected within the GNSS displacements in the right panels of Fig. 4. The275
most advanced GR-M solution has correlation coefficients of only 0.4–0.5 with the hor-276
izontal NTOL predictions. In fact, for the 18 stations over November–December 2013,277
the horizontal correlation coefficients are less than 0.4 on average for the GR-M displace-278
ments. It shows that, compared to the vertical NTOL signals, the horizontal loading sig-279
nals are usually too weak to stand out in the subdaily GNSS displacements.280
Since the NTOL signals span a broad frequency band, the RMS statistics in Ta-281
ble 3 and Fig. 4 can, at most, act as a rough and simplistic measure for the subdaily GNSS282
resolution. In the next section, we therefore inspect the 3-hourly GNSS displacements283
in the time-frequency domain by means of wavelet analysis, in order to ascertain on what284
timescales the subdaily GNSS displacements are able to resolve NTOL signatures.285
4.2 Wavelet analysis in the time-frequency domain286
Compared to classic spectral analysis (e.g., Bos et al., 2013; Langbein, 2017), wavelets287
can describe the temporal multiscale features of a nonstationary process, such as the NTOL288
signals in this study. By decomposing a time series in the time-frequency domain, wavelet289
analysis is able to localize its dominant modes of variability and determine how they evolve290
over time. We used Morlet wavelets and the wavelet transforms were realized accord-291
ing to Torrence and Compo (1998) who developed an easy-to-use toolkit including a sta-292
tistical significance test.293
The wavelet power spectra of station ALDB from timescales 0.25 to 24 days for the294
vertical component of the G, G-M, GR and GR-M displacements, as well as the NTOL295
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Note that the wavelet power spectra of NTOL signals were computed using their hourly297
predictions, but the power spectra over the 0.083–0.25-day (or 2–6 hours) timescales are298
almost null and thus ignored in the rightmost middle panel of Fig. 5. This also explains299
why it is the 3-hourly, rather than 1 or 2-hourly, GNSS displacements that are employed300
in this study. The top four panels for the GNSS displacements (black curves) are over-301
lain with the NTOL predictions (green curves). Their differences are plotted in red. Though302
the top four plots echo Fig. 4 by showing the steady improvement of GNSS displacements,303
they barely demonstrate which day and over what timescale the GNSS displacements304
agree better with the NTOL predictions.305
To localize such agreements, we divided the GNSS displacements and the NTOL306
predictions by their individual standard deviations to carry out normalized wavelet trans-307
forms and the resulting power spectra can be compared directly (Torrence & Compo,308
1998). In particular, the darker the blue color is within the middle panels, the larger the309
wavelet power is or the more significant the corresponding signal is in contrast to the back-310
ground signals or noise. Moreover, we also plotted the cone of influence (COI) outlined311
by dashed black curves within which the wavelet power spectra are trustworthy. Torrence312
and Compo (1998) pointed out that the edge effects caused by padding time series with313
zeros for the convenience of wavelet transforms discredit the wavelet power spectra out-314
side the COI. If we focus on the rightmost middle panel exhibiting the wavelet power315
spectra for the NTOL predictions, most power is clearly concentrated on timescales over316
one day. The most conspicuous subdaily power spectra appear around day 340 on the317
occasion of the largest storm surge, after which pronounced subdaily powers are observed318
repeatedly during the second half of December.319
In general, for the timescales over one day, all four GNSS wavelet power spectra320
successfully reproduce the major features of the wavelet powers of the NTOL predictions.321
The large power around day 340 with a timescale of 2–8 days, as well as those from day322
350 to 365 for a timescale of 2–4 days, are all clearly visible in the first four middle pan-323
els of Fig. 5. As for the weaker NTOL signals near day 320 for the 2-day timescale, the324
GR and GR-M solutions show closer resemblance to the NTOL predictions than the G325
and G-M solutions in terms of wavelet powers.326
However, the subdaily wavelet power spectra for the vertical GNSS displacements327
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day 340 and during the second half of December cannot be distinguished from the power329
spectra of other subdaily signals spreading across the two months. The application of330
multipath corrections (i.e., G-M) cleans up part of the subdaily power spectra, especially331
those near the 0.5-day timescale through days 330–360. However, it is still hard to dis-332
criminate the power spectra of the NTOL signals contained within the GNSS displace-333
ments. The GPS/GLONASS integration (i.e., GR) delivers similar power spectra im-334
provement to that by the G-M solution, but seems to work better for the 0.25–1.00-day335
timescales near day 310 and through days 350–365. This improvement for the subdaily336
timescales can be further enhanced by applying multipath corrections (i.e., GR-M). From337
a visual inspection on the fourth middle panel from the left, the power spectra of sub-338
daily NTOL signals within GNSS displacements around day 340 are more visible. To quan-339
tify the power reduction over the subdaily timescales from the G to GR-M solutions, we340
plot along the bottom of Fig. 5 the averaged power for all timescales spanning 0.25–24 days341
with regard to each GNSS solution and the NTOL predictions. Only the power spectra342
enclosed within the COIs are counted. The G displacements have a peak power around343
0.5-day timescale, but it disappears in the case of the other three solutions. Overall, the344
normalized subdaily powers (0.25–1 days) decrease by about 25% in both cases of the345
G-M and GR displacements, demonstrating the noise suppression capability of multi-346
GNSS integration.347
Likewise, we plot the wavelet power spectra for the horizontal components of sta-348
tion ALDB in Fig. 6 (for the remaining 17 stations refer to Figs. S35–S51). The top pan-349
els show the horizontal displacements calculated using the east and north components.350
The ORT filtering and the addition of GLONASS data reduce the discrepancy (red curves)351
between the GNSS displacements and the NTOL predictions from 2.4 to 1.9 mm in terms352
of RMS errors. In general, the best agreement between the GNSS displacements and the353
NTOL predictions is over the timescale of 4–8 days, as shown by the middle panels of354
wavelets. Especially, the addition of GLONASS extends this agreement approximately355
to the timescale of 2 days. However, over the subdaily timescales, the power spectra of356
GNSS displacements do not show any resemblance to those of the NTOL predictions in357
the rightmost middle panel. This result might be due to the inaccurate horizontal NTOL358
predictions (e.g., Earth model uncertainty) or insufficient GNSS precision to detect such359
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4.3 Principal component analysis (PCA) for spatially coherent signals361
Figs. 5 and 6 show that the 3-hourly GNSS displacements might still be too “noisy”362
over the subdaily timescales to identify the rich and diverse NTOL signatures. Fig. 2363
has illustrated the coherent pattern of the NTOL predictions among the 18 coastal sta-364
tions, which implies that their GNSS displacements should also reflect this coherence,365
unless the noise spectra are dominant and vary spatially. PCA is able to define an or-366
thogonal coordinate system to describe optimally the variance of the GNSS displacements.367
In this case, the first few principal components can be used to describe the coherent pat-368
tern and the remaining components are presumed to be noise (Preisendorfer, 1988). We369
thus carry out PCA over the G, G-M, GR and GR-M displacements for the 18 stations370
with the goal of extracting the common NTOL signatures (Dong et al., 2006). The PCA371
is implemented using the scikit-learn module (ver. 0.18.1) from Python.372
We recover the vertical displacements of the 18 stations using the first PC along373
with each station’s spatial response. The normalized vertical spatial response to the first374
PC (or the normalized eigenvector of the first PC, cf., Dong et al. (2006)) exceed 65%375
at all 18 stations. The first PC can explain 44%, 48%, 53% and 57% of the vertical vari-376
ances for the G, G-M, GR and GR-M displacements, respectively. In contrast, the sec-377
ond PC explains less than 9%. Similar performance is achieved for the north component378
using the first PC. On the contrary, while the first PC for the east component explains379
about 40% of its variance and the normalized spatial response at all 18 stations exceed380
65%, the second PC also explains about 17% of its variance and the mean absolute spa-381
tial response is around 55%. Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, the stations residing on the west-382
ern and eastern coasts of the southern North Sea show roughly opposite displacement383
patterns for the east component, suggesting that the second PC also matters in the re-384
covery of the east NTOL signals.385
The PCA-recovered vertical GNSS displacements and their wavelet power spectra386
for station ALDB are shown in Fig. 7 (for the remaining 17 stations refer to Figs. S52–387
S68). We use the same color bar as that in Fig. 5 to facilitate cross comparisons. The388
top panels confirm that the PCA-recovered displacements do appear to have better agree-389
ment with the NTOL predictions than the original GNSS displacements, and the NTOL390
signals become more apparent within the GNSS displacements. The PCA assists in re-391
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by 40% from 7.0 to 4.2 mm in terms of RMS errors. With regard to the GR displace-393
ments, the RMS error also falls from 5.5 to 3.7 mm, outperforming the G-M solutions.394
In fact, such improvements hold at all 18 coastal stations for all four GNSS solutions as395
shown in the RMSPCA(GNSS)-NTOL column compared to the RMSGNSS-NTOL in Table 3.396
Moreover, the wavelet power spectra for the vertical component over the subdaily397
timescales show closer agreement to those in rightmost middle panel of Fig. 5. Compared398
to the PCA(G) displacements, the PCA(G-M) displacements are quieter over the sub-399
daily timescales, especially around 0.5 day. The NTOL signals around day 340 and those400
over days 350–365 are thus more visible with respect to the background signals/noise.401
Encouragingly, the PCA(GR) displacements have comparable performance to PCA(G-402
M) in recovering the subdaily NTOL signals. If the multipath corrections are further ap-403
plied, the PCA(GR-M) displacements have even less “noisy” subdaily wavelet powers,404
which make the NTOL signals around day 340 and over days 350–365 more identifiable.405
This is a sharp contrast to the GNSS subdaily power spectra in Fig. 5. On average, the406
bottom panels of Fig. 7 show that the subdaily wavelet powers (mostly for noise) are407
reduced by more than 50% compared to those in Fig. 5. In addition, we reiterate that408
the PCA applied to the GR displacements is able to recover more precise NTOL displace-409
ments than that applied to the G displacements, even though the G solutions can be im-410
proved more by the PCA. This point can be verified by the wavelet power spectra of noise411
around the 0.5-day timescale, which are still visible in PCA(G) but almost disappear in412
PCA(GR).413
Likewise, Fig. 8 displays the PCA-recovered horizontal displacements and their wavelet414
power spectra for station ALDB (for the remaining 17 stations refer to Figs. S69–S85).415
Specifically, the RMS of the differences between the G displacements and the NTOL pre-416
dictions is reduced from 2.4 to 1.4 mm after the PCA is applied. Similarly, the RMS er-417
ror for the GR displacements declines from 1.9 to 1.3 mm. Now the NTOL signatures418
around the 2-day timescale through days 350–365 are visible in both GR and GR-M so-419
lutions. Despite this improvement, it is disappointing that the subdaily wavelet power420
spectra in Fig. 8 are still “noisy”. We cannot discriminate the subdaily NTOL signals421
around day 340 and over days 350–365 against others at various subdaily timescales. How-422
ever, we should keep in mind that another plausible cause for this outcome is that the423
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In addition, the PCA will recover not only the common-mode signals of interest,425
but also the common-mode errors (CMEs) which we hope to remove. Such CMEs can426
be ascribed to spatially correlated nuisance errors, e.g., satellite orbit anomalies, satel-427
lite clock errors, residual atmospheric refractions, etc. The CMEs may then in part ex-428
plain the remaining discrepancy between the GNSS displacements and the NTOL pre-429
dictions. Therefore, the more sufficient the GNSS error mitigation is, the more accurate430
spatially coherent signals of interest can be gained from the PCA.431
Finally, the sea levels varied drastically from hour to hour across the southern North432
Sea (cf., Fig. 1), implying that the ensuing NTOL response at the 18 near-field stations433
might be subject to strong “local” effects and deviate remarkably from their nominal spa-434
tial response to the first PC (Dong et al., 2006). An extreme example is station HELG435
which is located on an island. Fig. S68 shows that the PCA-recovered vertical subsidence436
around day 340 is 50%, or 20 mm, smaller than the NTOL predictions, while in contrast437
Fig. S17 shows that this peak downward motion has actually been fully captured by the438
original GNSS displacements. One explanation is that the first vertical PC can only de-439
scribe the common subsidence characteristics shared by all 18 stations, or in other words,440
can only reflect the phase-consistent variation of sea levels across the southern North Sea441
over the two months. Any local sea level excursions from this phase-consistency will dis-442
turb the spatial response of the near-field stations to the first PC. This fact highlights443
the intrinsic limitation of using the first few PCs to recover individual crustal motions.444
5 Discussion445
The 3-hourly GR-M displacements agree well with the NTOL predictions to a 5.7-446
mm RMS error in the vertical (Table 2), which appear to support the notion that GNSS447
displacements can resolve a 10-mm (approximately 2σ) NTOL signal. However, this is448
not the case. We band-pass filter the NTOL predictions at ALDB at corner periods of449
6–24 h to extract the subdaily signals, and the signals over 1 day are also extracted for450
comparison (Fig. 9). It can be seen that the peak-to-peak subdaily displacement in the451
vertical is about 10 mm around day 340 (black curves). This loading signature is how-452
ever not discriminated within the subdaily wavelet power spectra for the vertical GNSS453
displacements in Fig. 5. In contrast, the 10-mm loading signature around day 316, as454
shown by the green curve for the vertical component in Fig. 9, is identified successfully455



























































Figure 9. NTOL predictions (mm) filtered at corner periods of 6 and 24 hours for the up,
east and north components at ALDB during November–December 2013. The black curves denote
the band-pass (6–24 h) filtered displacements, and the green curves denote the low-pass (>24 h)
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forces that the RMS statistics are only an average precision measure, which should not457
always be used to quantify the GNSS displacement resolution.458
The inability of 3-hourly GNSS in discriminating subdaily vertical signals of up to459
10 mm is disappointing. Penna et al. (2015) and Martens et al. (2016a) reported that460
subdaily GPS could recover the near semi-diurnal OTL signals at a resolution of 0.2 mm.461
This appears far beyond the precision that can be expected for GPS displacements, since462
raw GPS carrier-phase noise is almost ten-fold higher than 0.2 mm. The explanation is463
that the harmonic analysis is imposed strictly on the subdaily GPS displacements. In464
detail, the OTL signals are modeled as periodic displacements since ocean tides are ex-465
ceptionally well known from astronomical ephemerides; only a few parameters (e.g., am-466
plitude, Greenwich phase lag, etc.) need to be estimated in a harmonic fitting to the GPS467
displacements spanning multiple years. As a result, the harmonic coefficients can be com-468
puted with a very low formal uncertainty (e.g., sub-millimeter level), favorably beyond469
the precision of individual epochs.470
However, such strong model constraints are not always practical, as exemplified in471
the NTOL detection in this study. We did not introduce any NTOL models to fit the472
subdaily GNSS displacements, but retrieved the common-mode signals as the nominal473
NTOL signatures through the PCA by virtue of the spatial coherence among the 18 coastal474
stations (cf., Figs. 7 and 8). In this manner, we reduced successfully the discrepancy be-475
tween the GNSS displacements and the NTOL predictions, and the subdaily NTOL sig-476
natures become more visible in the wavelet power spectra. The PCA was also experi-477
mented on by Ji and Herring (2011, 2012) for the discrimination of transient inflations478
at the Akutan volcano, Alaska in early 2008 and groundwater loading in the San Gabriel479
Valley, California from 1998 until 2011. Despite such success in enhancing the subdaily480
GNSS resolution for transient motions, the PCA is at risk of absorbing common-mode481
or spatially coherent nuisance noise into the PC. In this study, such noise consists of satel-482
lite orbit and clock anomalies, residual atmospheric refractions, tidal loading and hydro-483
logical loading errors, etc.484
6 Conclusions and outlook485
In order to investigate the resolution of subdaily GNSS in discriminating transient486
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signals at 18 coastal stations along the southern North Sea in Europe during November–488
December 2013. The predicted NTOL displacements can be up to 40 mm in the verti-489
cal and up to 5 mm in the horizontal components. We applied multipath corrections to490
the GPS/GLONASS solutions with the goal of achieving better subdaily positioning pre-491
cision.492
We found that the 3-hourly GNSS displacements agreed with the NTOL predic-493
tions to a mean RMS error of 5.7, 1.9 and 2.0 mm for the up, east and north components,494
respectively. The correlation coefficients between the GNSS vertical displacements and495
the NTOL predictions were up to 0.7 with an average of 0.6 over all 18 stations. Through496
a wavelet analysis in the time-frequency domain, 3-hourly GNSS could only marginally497
identify the most pronounced subdaily loading signature of 10-mm subsidence around498
day 340. Fortunately, the NTOL signals could be enhanced through the PCA on the 18499
stations since they responded to NTOL almost unanimously over the two months. The500
PCA-recovered vertical GNSS displacements had an RMS error as low as 3.9 mm from501
the NTOL predictions, showing a 32% improvement compared to the original GNSS dis-502
placements. In the meantime, the subdaily NTOL signatures, especially those taking place503
during December 2013, could be identified more easily.504
Although the PCA can enhance the subdaily NTOL signals by virtue of the spa-505
tial coherence among the coastal stations, it takes the risks of both assimilating common-506
mode noise into the crustal motions of interest and neglecting significant individual de-507
formations caused by local effects. Therefore, we demonstrate that the foremost scheme508
to improve the subdaily GNSS resolution is to mitigate a variety of error sources, such509
as the atmosphere pressure loading using surface pressure of higher spatiotemporal res-510
olution from ECMWF (Hersbach et al., 2019). Moreover, involving more GNSS such as511
Galileo and BeiDou into the high-precision positioning will be especially beneficial (e.g.,512
Geng et al., 2018). Finally, we envision that subdaily GNSS displacements, since they513
are an integrated signal of the loading across the whole North Sea, could be used to im-514
prove storm surge forecasting, especially in the interior of the North Sea where there is515
little or no constraint for example from tide gauges.516
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